Postcard Summary Results

What are the special characteristics of Georges River Council Area that contribute to the
local identity?




Low Rise buildings in Mortdale and Oatley - units NOT higher than 3 stories - should
be included as medium density
More trees - trees are not replaces
Care of the parks




Increasing density without increasing green space
Swimming pools would be very short-sighted and will leave the future generations
devoid of a healthy suburb/municipality



One only has to look at the major development in Hurstville to know the major
increase in population without any increase in green and open spaces



Open green spaces and parklands make more acquisitions using section 94
pavements
Access to water venues including aquatic centres in parkland - away from traffic
Low density housing
Not Towers









Link to the infrastructure - suggest to increase frequency of trains from Hurstville
station and Kogarah stations
Recreation - upgrade the Carss park swimming pool with parking space for users of
the pool and users of the nearby park
Swimming pool building to incorporate rooms for exercise facilities such as pilates
group/yoga
Good that shops in Hurstville close late at night are open on the weekends
Green space and water




Large open spaces i.e. Carrs Bush Park
Please don't build on existing open green spaces





Carss Park
Water Ways
Majority of single dwellings






Parks
Waterways/swimming pools e.g. Carss Park
Trees
NOT overdevelopment/high rise/subdivision




Carss bush park: Please don't overdevelop the park
Harold Fraser Reserve: Please don't overdevelop. Get the SES to buy their own land











Nearness to city
Waterways, parks, reserves
Current but Fragile shelter from intrusive development
Traditionally open spaces
Near water ways
Lower density housing population





Community gardens must have priority
Recreation needs of the community well met
Increased recreation facilities such as local pools





Any heritage building right up to the 1980 preserved
Have more green space like it was under the old Rockdale council president
More shopping spaces by the Hurstville and Kogarah and Riverwood Population





The green spaces
Waterways
Cultural Events





Trees (large) and large blocks not subdivided
Parks
Waterways and swimming pool (Carss Park). NOT high rise and we vote!



The joy of seeing families bonding in Carss park and at sportsfield. Boating
programmes add to the atmosphere




Shopping
Safe





Beach
Transport close by to TAFE hospital but need express trains
Shopping - small shops fantastic





Access to hospitals
Easy access to city /airport/beach/parks
Plenty of shopping facilities





Big space (Rockdale)
Transport - train 15 mins
Housing - easy to find





People are friendly
Good neighbours. Church
Shopping handy (summing locally)



Separate sheets of paper





Whole LGA
Free standing homes
Water insufficiency













Mortdale 2223:
Water tanks in unit blocks
Solar panels in unit blocks
High rise buildings is a big NO NO
Parks and Cycle tracks
Desirability of parking in unit blocks
Decent parking in unit blocks
Decent nursing homes
2nd preference 'duplexes' with stair facility and private garden
real concern in water shortage
No 'medium' of 'high density' housing in Mortdale, we are already choking

